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It starts with an inspiration – a pillow, a swatch of fabric, a magazine
photo – and before you know it, you’re on your way to creating the
room of your dreams.

Inspired by nature and created to meet the design needs of any
space, TORLYS Laminate Floors will stay beautiful for decades.
Richly textured to look and feel like hardwood, TORLYS Laminate
brings a welcome elegance to hard-wearing surfaces known for their
durability and long life.

TORLYS offers five distinctive laminate flooring collections, each
created to fit your design taste and lifestyle. The collections offer
style aesthetics with smooth and textured finishes, narrow and wide
planks, domestic and exotic wood variations.

Like all TORLYS Smart Floors, a state-of-the-art eco-engineered
production process ensures an environmentally friendly floor. And
TORLYS Laminates are hypoallergenic – they don't retain allergens or
dust mites – a big plus for indoor air quality.

Welcome to the joy of beautifully styled floors that are easy on your
budget and a dream come true for cleaning and maintenance.
Welcome to TORLYS Laminate Floors. And to carefree living.

Say hello †o beautiful
carefree living



The perfect, relaxed blend of style and easy living in narrow, micro-bevelled planks.

The Look Highly styled hardwood looks in pleasing grains and colors.

The Feel Smooth or textured finishes with micro-bevelled edges for a touch of sophistication.

The Details Planks, Micro-Bevelled Edges, 4 Sides
5/16" (thickness) x 4" (width) x 54-3/8" (length)
(8 mm thickness x 101.8 mm width x 1382 mm length)

Uptown

Oak Gunstock
TL- 40039

With Uptown, you are assured of stunning designs in carefully selected, contemporary

wood grains, colors and textures. All the style and energy of the city is here - sleek, rich

looking, beautiful, micro-bevelled laminate floors – with a durability that ensures easy,

carefree living, every day.

A simply beautiful

design statement.

Welcome to Uptown
Everyday chic.

Merbau
TL-40043

Canyon Oak
TL-40038

Dark Mahogany
TL-40040

Oak Gunstock
TL-40039

White Oak
TL-40042

Light Oak
TL-40041

Vintage Dark Oak
TL-40044

Red Oak
TL-40045

Choice Maple
TL-40033

Canyon Cherry
TL-40032

Burnt Oak
TL-40035

Teak Natural
TL-40036

Oak Gunstock
TL- 40039

Merbau
TL-40043

Canyon Oak
TL-40038

Dark Mahogany
TL-40040

Oak Gunstock
TL-40039

White Oak
TL-40042

Light Oak
TL-40041

Vintage Dark Oak
TL-40044

Red Oak
TL-40045

Choice Maple
TL-40033

Canyon Cherry
TL-40032

Burnt Oak
TL-40035

Teak Natural
TL-40036

Uptown
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Lexington
A bevelled, on-trend collection designed for today, in species such as Pear,
Walnut, Wenge and Oak.

The Look Eye-catching wood styles in wider, bevelled planks create dynamic spaces.

The Feel Smooth grains and micro-bevelled edges combine for a pleasing combination of line and color.

The Details Planks, Micro-Bevelled Edges, 4 Sides
5/16" (thickness) x 5-1/2" (width) x 50-11/16" (length)
(8 mm thickness x 140 mm width x 1287 mm length)
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Lexington

The contemporary and

inspired look of nature’s

exquisite woods.

Lexington takes you a step beyond traditional hardwood looks and into a

world of exceptional modern design and elegance. Lexington makes a

stunning home décor statement – striking and adventurous.

Autumn Pear
TL-21001

Sunshine Oak
TL-21004

ChocolateWenge
TL-21002

Classic Red Oak
TL-21005

Midnight Oak
TL-21006

CaféWalnut
TL-21003

Welcome to Lexington
On-trend & contemporary.

CaféWalnut
TL-21003

Autumn Pear
TL-21001

Sunshine Oak
TL-21004

ChocolateWenge
TL-21002

Classic Red Oak
TL-21005

Midnight Oak
TL-21006

CaféWalnut
TL-21003

CaféWalnut
TL-21003



Smokey Teak
TL-30023

ParkLane
Classically beautiful floors bring warmth and beauty to any space.

The Look Clean lines elegantly accentuate natural wood looks and charm in smooth
and textured finishes.

The Feel Square edge planks in double plank or wide plank designs complement
the warm, traditional feel.

The Details Square Edges
5/16" (thickness) x 6" (width) x 54-1/4" (length)
(8 mm thickness x 156 mm width x 1380 mm length)
Available in Wide Plank and Double Plank designs

Wide Plank Double PlankMontana Oak
TL-30014

Savannah Oak
TL-30015

Merbau Natural
TL-30016

Dark Hickory
TL-30024

Choice Cherry
TL-30018

Mayan Oak
TL-30020

Red Oak Natural
TL-30021

Prairie Oak
TL-30022

Refined hardwood

designs for an inviting,

timeless appeal.

Warm oak, hickory, cherry, pleasing teak and merbau. The Park Lane collection

creates the look of classic, time-honoured hardwoods, perfectly capturing their

rich texture, beauty and charm.

ParkLane
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SmokeyTeak
TL-30023

Smokey Teak
TL-30023

Montana Oak
TL-30014

Savannah Oak
TL-30015

Merbau Natural
TL-30016

Dark Hickory
TL-30024

Choice Cherry
TL-30018

Mayan Oak
TL-30020

Red Oak Natural
TL-30021

Prairie Oak
TL-30022

SmokeyTeak
TL-30023

Welcome to Park Lane
A True Classic.



mains†ree†
Come home to the comfort of traditional flooring, eco-engineered for modern living.

The Look Smooth finish planks with square edges for a seamless look.

The Feel Square edge, 3-strip or double plank designs.

The Details Square Edges
5/16" (thickness) x 7-1/2" (width) x 47-1/4" (length)
(8 mm thickness x 190 mm width x 1200 mm length)
Available in 3-Strip Plank or Double Plank designs

Double Plank3-Strip Plank

BlushedWalnut
TL-20002

Choice Birch
TL-20003

Winter Maple
TL-20004

Soho Teak
TL-20005

Old EnglishWalnut
TL-20010

Dark Merbau
TL-20009

Tobacco Oak
TL-20011

Sandhill Acacia
TL-20012

Authenticity in stunning,

modern styles.

A showcase of well-designed and eco-engineered laminate floors, the Mainstreet

collection restyles familiar hardwood looks for today’s home. The comfort of

Mainstreet is knowing that tradition is always in style, with a finish that will stay

beautiful for decades.
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Welcome to Mainstreet
Tradition for today.

mains†ree†

Soho Teak
TL-20005

Tanned Oak
TL-20007

BlushedWalnut
TL-20002

Choice Birch
TL-20003

Winter Maple
TL-20004

Soho Teak
TL-20005

Old EnglishWalnut
TL-20010

Dark Merbau
TL-20009

Tobacco Oak
TL-20011

Sandhill Acacia
TL-20012

Soho Teak
TL-20005

Tanned Oak
TL-20007



Manha††an
Rich, classic designs add a smart yet understated touch to your space.

The Look Clean lines and classic wood patterns complement any room.

The Feel Square edge, 3-strip and double planks, naturally textured designs.

The Details Square Edges
5/16" (thickness) x 7-1/2" (width) x 47-1/4" (length)
(8 mm thickness x 190 mm width x 1200 mm length)
Available in 3-Strip Plank or Double Plank designs

Add a “Wow factor” to any

room, quickly and easily.

For every homeowner with a budget in mind, Manhattan affordably combines

the rich, appealing look and feel of hardwood with the assurance of durable,

hassle-free and consistently beautiful flooring.
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Manha††an

Welcome to Manhattan
Great looks. Great value.

Twilight Oak
TL-15006

Alsace Oak
TL-15001

Red Oak Natural
TL-15004

Oak Gunstock
TL-15005

Hickory
TL-15008

Honey Oak
TL-15003

Merbau
TL-15007

Cherry
TL-15002

Twilight Oak
TL-15006

Alsace Oak
TL-15001

Red Oak Natural
TL-15004

Oak Gunstock
TL-15005

Hickory
TL-15008

Honey Oak
TL-15003

Merbau
TL-15007

Cherry
TL-15002

Hickory
TL-15008
Hickory

TL-15008

Double Plank

3-Strip Plank



Frequen†ly Aske∂ Ques†ions
What makes TORLYS Laminate floors different than other floors?
1) It’s Eco-engineered. Like all TORLYS Smart Floors, a unique eco-engineered production
process ensures an environmentally friendly floor. TORLYS Laminate Floors are made in
Europe and North America. Its North American produced Laminate floors contain no less
than 74% recycled and fast growing softwood from managed forests for its state-of-the-
art, high density Smart Core.

2) No harmful VOCs. TORLYS Laminate Floors help you create a healthier home as they
contain no harmful VOC emissions, no added formaldehyde and exceed California Indoor
Air Quality standards, among the most stringent in the world.

Can I put TORLYS Laminate Floors anywhere in my house?
TORLYS Laminate is an engineered product, well-suited for installation anywhere in your
home; below grade, over concrete and even over existing floors. Depending on the
application, different underlays will be required. Ask your local TORLYS retailer for more
information on different applications and what you may require.

How do I maintain my TORLYS Laminate floor?
TORLYS Laminate requires the same maintenance as all other TORLYS floors. Simply
vacuum or sweep your floors once a week or as needed. To clean your floors, use TORLYS
Natural Glow® Eco-Friendly Maintenance Kit once a week or as needed. Clean up any spills
with a cloth.

What is the Uniclic® joint?
The Uniclic® joint is a patented joint guaranteed to resist
gapping, warping and cupping. (Some floating floors
promote their joint systems, but if it doesn’t say Uniclic®,
it’s not the same.) The patented Uniclic® is integral to TORLYS Laminate. During
installation, it doesn’t require messy glues or chemicals, or nails of any kind. Uniclic®
creates a remarkably stable and gap-resistant floor, and because the click joint process is
reversible, the floor can be re-used up to 3 times under warranty.

Can I easily repair my TORLYS
Laminate floor?
Yes. TORLYS offers you the Bulldog, a tool that allows you
to repair any plank in your floor, even if it’s in the middle of your
room, with no power tools, dust or noise.

Can I install TORLYS Laminate floors myself?
TORLYS uses the patented Uniclic® joint, a glue and nail-free joint system that ensures a
great-looking floor and makes installation easy. All you need is a saw, hammer, installation
kit, tape measure, pencil and some time to install your floor. There are also professional
installers. Ask your local TORLYS dealer for more details on installation.

What underlay should I use?
TORLYS Underlays ensure that your laminate floor is comfortable and quiet. TORLYS offers a
complete range of foam and cork underlays to suit your every need: from reducing step
and ambient noise, to sound transmission between floors.

Can I order samples of TORLYS Laminate floors?
Yes. TORLYS Online Sample Ordering makes it easy to request any
flooring sample. Visit our website at www.torlys.com, and click "Order
Samples" on the home page. For a small fee, your package will include a
minimum of three 4" x 6" flooring samples of the collection and style of your
choice, up to four TORLYS brochures and a rebate coupon off your purchase.

Warranty Information
TORLYS Laminate Flooring is covered by a 35-year Residential Wear,Water, Stain and Fade
Warranty, and a Lifetime Structural and Joint Integrity Warranty or a 7-year Limited
Commercial Warranty, (Uptown, Lexington, Park Lane and Mainstreet collections).

The Manhattan collection is covered by a 25-Year Residential Wear, Stain and Fade
Warranty and a Lifetime Structural and Joint Warranty. No Commercial Warranty.

1. WearWarranty: Restricted to wear on the surface of the boards. The wear must be
readily visible and measure a minimum of one square centimetre (0.115 square inches).
Gloss reduction is not considered wear.

2. WaterWarranty: The water warranty specifies that, under normal use and following
TORLYS maintenance procedures,TORLYS Laminate Flooring will not delaminate.

3. StainWarranty: Regular household products (such as food, beverages and daily-use
cleaning products) will not stain your TORLYS Laminate Flooring.

4. FadeWarranty: TORLYS Laminate Flooring will not fade from exposure to the sunlight
or normal artificial light.

5. Lifetime Structural Warranty: We guarantee that this product is free from
manufacturing defects and will remain free of these defects for as long as you own
your residence.

6. Lifetime Joint IntegrityWarranty: The joint will remain secure and the planks will
not come apart. Note:All TORLYS Laminate Flooring is engineered to minimize gapping that
can occur in natural floors with seasonal fluctuations. Minor gapping (up to 0.2 mm or 0.01
inches), without the unlocking of the pieces, may occur and is not considered a defect.

These warranties apply to the original end user, are not transferable, and cover only
approved product applications. Warranties are valid from the date of purchase as shown
on the consumer’s invoice. These warranties are valid only if proper installation (including
the use of TORLYS recommended underlayment products) and maintenance procedures,
are followed. All TORLYS Smart Floors can be re-used up to three times under warranty
Visit torlys.com for details.

Uptown

Park Lane

Mainstreet

Manhattan

Underlayment
Choosing the correct underlayment is crucial for the protection of your
new TORLYS Laminate Floor, your warranty and to enhance warmth
and comfort.

TORLYS Safe and Sound - Breakthrough Technology
TORLYS Safe and Sound reduces the sound of steps,eliminates "hollow"
sounds and keeps floors quiet. With a built-in vapor barrier and a 3"
self-adhesive strip,TORLYS Safe and Sound underlay offers antimicrobial
protection (kills bacteria and mildew),making it a perfect choice for
basements and installations over concrete sub-floors.

TORLYS Acoustik (4 in 1 FoamUnderlayment)
TORLYS Acoustik has superior impact sound insulation properties
(IIC-rated), ideal for high-rise installations where the transfer of sound
from one condo to the one below is a concern. TORLYS Acoustik
also features a vapor barrier and a 3" self-adhesive strip.

TORLYS 3 in 1 FoamUnderlayment
This foam underlayment provides cushion and step-sound reduction
for your TORLYS Laminate Floor. Includes a vapor barrier with a 3"
self-adhesive strip to ensure your entire floor is protected from
sub-floor moisture.

Cork Underlay Sheets and Rolls
Cork is a natural, hypoallergenic product with excellent characteristics
of warmth, sound deadening, insulation and durability. Must be used
with a 6 mil poly when installing over concrete sub-floors.

6Mil (0.15mm) Poly Rolls
CGSB-rated 6 mil (0.15mm) moisture barrier, used in conjunction with
cork underlayment over concrete sub-floors.

Laminate Maintenance
TORLYS recommends Natural Glow®
Eco-Friendly Maintenance Kit for easy
maintenance. It’s biodegradable, easy
on the environment, and makes every
TORLYS Laminate Floor spotless.

Installation
The installation of TORLYS Laminate Flooring is fun, fast and easy.
Detailed instructions are included in every box and are also available
at www.torlys.com.

Mouldings andTrims
TORLYS Laminate Floor requires a transition moulding to cover the
expansion gap mandatory in floors wider or longer than 50' and
at doorways.

INCIZOMulti-Functional Moulding
A Reducer,T-Moulding and
Square Nose, in ONE profile.
1-7/8" (width) x 84-1/2" (length),
(48 mm x 2150 mm)

Stair Nosing
Stair-edge trim moulding for installation of TORLYS
Laminate on staircases.
2-9/16" (width) x 94-1/2" (length), (65 mm x 2400 mm)

Flush Stair Nosing
Made of two components:an MDF core strip (available in
the same thickness as TORLYS Laminate Flooring and
featuring the Uniclic® joint) and an aluminum cover that
is wrapped in the same material as your TORLYS Laminate
Floor. Clicks flush into your TORLYS Laminate Floor,thus
eliminating the overlap of traditional stair nosing.
3-5/32" (width) x 98-7/16" (length), (80 mm x 2500 mm)

Quarter Round
Baseboard trim for room perimeter.
3/4" (height) x 3/4" (width) x 94-1/2" (length)

(19 mm x 19 mm x 2400 mm)

Laminate Layers
Multiple layers compose each laminate plank in order to look and feel
like real wood and create greater durability - all at an affordable price.

1) A veneer backing layer provides a
moisture barrier and added stability

2) Patented Uniclic® Joint - The most
advanced, gap-resistant joint system
available today.

3) Real wood-like textures featuring
natural designs.

4) A top finishing layer to ensure your floor stays
beautiful year after year.

AccessoriesTORLYS Collections
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Smooth Textured

Lexington Smooth Textured

Smooth Textured

Smooth Textured

Smooth Textured

Canyon Oak TL-40038 – �

Oak Gunstock TL-40039 – �

Canyon Cherry TL-40032 � –
Choice Maple TL-40033 � –
Burnt Oak TL-40035 – �

Teak Natural TL-40036 � –

Red Oak TL-40045 – �

Merbau TL-40043 – �

Vintage Dark Oak TL-40044 – �

Dark Mahogany TL-40040 – �

Light Oak TL-40041 – �

White Oak TL-40042 – �

Montana Oak TL-30014 – �

Savannah Oak TL-30015 – �

Merbau Natural TL-30016 � –
Choice Cherry TL-30018 � –
Mayan Oak TL-30020 – �

Red Oak Natural TL-30021 – �

Prairie Oak TL-30022 – �

Blushed Walnut TL-20002 � –
Choice Birch TL-20003 � –
Winter Maple TL-20004 � –
Soho Teak TL-20005 � –
Tanned Oak TL-20007 � –
Dark Merbau TL-20009 � –
Old English Walnut TL-20010 � –
Tobacco Oak TL-20011 � –
Sandhill Acacia TL-20012 � –

Alsace Oak TL-15001 – �

Cherry TL-15002 – �

Honey Oak TL-15003 – �

Red Oak Natural TL-15004 – �

Oak Gunstock TL-15005 – �

Twilight Oak TL-15006 – �

Merbau TL-15007 – �

Hickory TL-15008 – �

Autumn Pear TL-21001 � –
Chocolate Wenge TL-21002 � –
Café Walnut TL-21003 – �

Sunshine Oak TL-21004 – �

Classic Red Oak TL-21005 – �

Midnight Oak TL-21006 � –

Smokey Teak TL-30023 � –
Dark Hickory TL-30024 � –

1

2

3

4



www.torlys.com

Making a Difference
Eco-innovation is what sets TORLYS apart. Our products evolve and are
improved constantly to enhance décor, benefit the natural world, and
enjoy a long life in your home.

Like all TORLYS floors, a unique eco-engineered production process
ensures an environmentally friendly floor. For laminate produced in
North America,TORLYS state-of-the-art, high-density Smart Core
contains no less than 74% recycled and fast-growing softwood from
managed forests. And TORLYS Laminates are hypoallergenic – they
don't retain allergens or dust mites – a big plus for indoor air quality.

Imagine a floor of such integrity that it can be re-used up to 3 times
under warranty. With the patented Uniclic® joint, installation requires
no chemical glues, creates little dust, and every floor can be easily
disassembled and re-used in another room or in a second home, or
donated to a local Habitat for Humanity ReStore.

All our floors are solvent-free and conform to the European (E1) and
California Indoor Air Quality Standards (Public School 01350),which are
among the most stringent air quality standards in the world.

MK-GE-TL902


